UNITED PAINTING COMPANY, INC dba United Home Experts has job openings for twenty (20) temporary,
full-time Seasonal Installation Assistants. Jobs located at various locations in and around Ashland,
Massachusetts, including additional locations in the Boston-Cambridge-Nashua, MA-NH Metropolitan
Statistical Area. The work is anticipated from approximately April 1, 2022 until October 31, 2022 during
weekdays from 7:00AM EST until 4:00PM EST. Overtime is not available for this position. Workers will be
provided with on-the-job training to perform the duties assigned.
Duties shall include: Support exterior remodeling of Massachusetts homes including painting exterior
siding, replacing old, rotted or tired exterior siding by removing existing pieces and installing composite,
wood, vinyl; Remove and replace exterior doors and windows in Massachusetts residences for water and
weather resistance and to protect homes from the New England elements; Perform storm door
replacement where necessary; Perform material inventory and report to Supervisor for inventory
purchasing; During appropriate weather, prepare site set up including ladders, scaffolding, tools,
equipment, and property protection; Set up safety equipment to ensure contractors are not scaling the
side of buildings during bad weather or in extreme conditions; Take, record, and confirm accurate
measurements for the installation of various exterior accessories. Mark measurements to layout various
tasks; Use various hand tools, machinery, or equipment to assist with installation of exterior housing
elements in a safe and secure manner; Conduct supply runs when necessary; Clean up each worksite daily
to avoid interrupting homeowners and to protect equipment from harsh Massachusetts conditions in the
spring and summer; and Record job progress using photos and notes for both internal and client records.
Individuals should have training (formal or on the job) in home construction, functional aspects of rough
woodworking, safety best practices and utilization of power tools. Individuals should have experience in
home carpentry including windows, doors, and/or siding installation. At least twelve (12) months of work
experience is required to perform in the position.
The offered salary is $31.31/hour. Various options for lodging will be provided at no cost to the worker,
including through coordination with a real estate company or alternative arrangements. All vehicles and
transportation to the work locations will be provided. All work tools, supplies, and equipment to perform
in the role will be provided at no cost. Transportation and subsistence from the place where the worker
will depart from to the place of employment and return transportation and subsistence will be provided.
Workers hired will be guaranteed work for a total number of work hours equal to at least three-fourths
of the workdays in each twelve (12) week period, beginning with the first workday after the arrival of the
worker at the place of employment or the advertised first date of need, whichever is later, and ending on
October 31, 2022.
Interested candidates may mail a notice of interest, along with resume and cover letter to UNITED
PAINTING COMPANY, INC dba United Home Experts, 60 Pleasant Street, Suite 1, Ashland, MA 01721; Job
21UHE01; EOE, or in the alternative, please email the same to office@unitedhomeexperts.com.
UNITED PAINTING COMPANY, INC dba United Home Experts can also be contacted by phone at (508) 8818555.
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